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           We hope this newsletter finds everyone having a  
relaxing and fun-filled summer.  We are hard at work  
planning and preparing for the start of the 2019-2020 school 
year.  It is quiet with all of you gone for the summer but we are 
looking forward to seeing everyone soon.   
 
         This newsletter is to update and remind everyone on  
curriculum changes for the 2019-2020 school year and give a 
few highlights of where we are moving forward.  
 
          These highlights include:   
 
 

 Continued work on better understanding the HCS Framework for Highly Effective  
Teaching rubrics, which guide the teacher evaluation process.  

 
 Creation of a CASL Leadership team consisting of the cohort trainers around the district to  
continue our CASL work. It is important to start aligning our CASL work within the district to  
create a more consistent use of formative and summative assessments, learning targets, and 

standards. 
 

 We will continue our revisions to the science curriculum, as well as aligning our ELA and  
Math curriculum and assessments. 

 
 The District Leadership Team will build on creating leadership opportunities in order to build  

leadership capacity in all our buildings and departments, as well as create meaningful PD  
opportunities for our staff. 

 
 Align our district’s Multi -Tiered Systems of Support, which includes social emotional learning  
intervention through our district Mental Health Resources team, as well as increasing the capacity 

of our SEL teams/EAGLES program in the buildings. 
 

 Over 60 teachers make up the Instructional Consultation Teams across the district.  We look  
forward to strengthening our IC teams in a continued effort to support interventions for our staff 

and students. 
 

 Continue to create positive, collaborative, and relationship-based cultures in our district to  
maximize student achievement.   

 
Hartland Schools values all of you and we look forward to working together to achieve 

our common goals.  Have a terrific rest of your summer! ~ Dave and Chuck 

 

 

5       Principals/Secretaries report 

6   Kindergarten Assessment - CES 

7-8     High School Orientation 

12       Kindergarten Assessment - LES 

13-14  Kindergarten Assessment - RES 

13   Kindergarten Assessment  - VES 

14   New Teacher Orientation 

19      Teachers report/Dist. breakfast 

20   District Prof. Development  

21   1st day of school 

30      DLT Application deadline 
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District Leadership Team Open To All Applicants 

Teachers wishing to apply for the 2019-2020 District Leadership Team (DLT) may submit a letter of  
interest to Dave Minsker no later than August 30, 2019.  If chosen, expectations as a member of the 
team include: 
 
 Involvement in leadership experiences while providing an avenue for even more positive  
        collaboration. 
 
 Build leadership capacity in DLT members.  
 
 Represent your building and/or grade level content areas on Professional Development, Curriculum  
        Initiatives, Technology Integration, Instructional Strategies, and other similar topics.   
 
 Solicit input from all employees in your building, as well as bring information from the DLT back to 

your staff.  Communication is extremely important to the success of the DLT. Professional  
        development initiatives are discussed and decided at the DLT meetings; therefore,  
        communication  with all staff is  critical.   
 
 Attend DLT meetings (1 per month) and Building Leadership Team meetings (1 per month), unless 

more is needed with agreement of all team members.  These meetings are above and beyond the 
four required monthly staff meetings. 

 
 Serve as a liaison between staff, building administration and the Curriculum Department.  
 
 Plan and implement department/building meetings after consultation with the principal if requested 

by the Principal. 
 
 Work with building administration to plan and schedule balanced Professional Development that is  
        representative of the needs of staff and administration. 
 
 Assist in the coordination and logistics of Teacher Option PD, as well as any other PD requested by 

the Principal. 
 
Stipends are 4% at the BA Step 1 level. Meetings will be scheduled ahead of time and will be held in the  
Professional Development Center from 4:30-6:00 p.m. once a month.  There has been changes to the  
positions available on DLT.  Staff may apply for one of the following DLT representative positions:  
 
Round Elementary:        2 positions   High School:     1 ELA position 
Lakes Elementary:          2 positions        1 Math position  
Creekside Elementary:  2 positions        1 Science position 
Village Elementary:        2 positions        1 Social Studies position 
Farms Intermediate:      3 positions        1 World Language position 
Ore Creek MS:                   4 positions        1 Special Education position 

   1 Art/Music/PE/CTE Position 
 

*Please be specific as to which position you are interested in interviewing.  The hope is to have the DLT 
filled by September 13, 2019.  The selection process will include an interview with the principal and  
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction, as well as a vote by buildings/departments.   
The voting process will be anonymous and run by the building principal.  If you have questions about the 
nature of the position and responsibilities, please talk to an HEA building representative or call Dave 
Minsker at ext. 2114 and we will be happy to answer any questions.  
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September 3 - September 20 SRI Window 

 

  All 3rd grade students take the SRI  (They are required by the state for their initial assessment as 
mandated by the 3rd grade reading law) 

 

  Grades 4-6:  SRI is OPTIONAL.  Teachers in these grades can give the SRI during this window if they 
choose to give it. 

September 23 - October 4 SRI Window 
 

  Grades 7-10:  SRI is OPTIONAL.  Teachers in these grades can give the SRI during this window if they 
choose to give it. 

April 27 - May 8 SRI Window 
 

 Grades 3-6:  SRI is OPTIONAL.  Teachers in these grades can give the SRI during this window if they 
choose to give it. 

 May 11 - May 29 SRI Window 
 

 Grades 7-10:  SRI is OPTIONAL.  Teachers in these grades can give the SRI during this window if they 
choose to give it. 

 

Science 
by Dave Minsker 

 
 The process for science curriculum revision is entering the last pilot year before full adoption for the 2020-

2021 school year.  This past year we made significant gains toward adopting a new science curriculum incorporating 

the new NGSS and Michigan science standards. Many grade levels and content areas are close to completing their 

revisions while some are still working through it. I appreciate everyone's hard work in developing new pacing guides, 

assessments and standards. It is not an easy job with everything else going on in our busy jobs, but the commitment 

and collaboration has been exciting.   

 

 The goal for this year is for all grades and content areas to have piloted all the new units by the end of the 

school year, create assessments with standards attached, create pacing guides, and collect the required resources. The 

pilot units do not have to be entered into Illuminate this school year, but the scores should be kept track of and  

proficiency data should be submitted to the building principal at the end of the year. We are required to show that the 

district is assessing the standards. There are some grades and content areas that are piloting their assessments in  

Illuminate and that is completely appropriate to do. Of course, the science curriculum work will continue into the  

20-21 school year and beyond as we continue to strengthen the program moving forward.   

 

 I am excited at the possibilities when it comes to science and the student excitement we feel it will create.  

I want to thank again all the teachers that have worked hard on the new standards and the collaboration we all have 

engaged in.  I hope you all have a terrific rest of the summer and I look forward to seeing everyone soon. 

2019-2020 SRI Update 
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 Happy July…almost August!  I hope you are finding lots of time to relax and re-center!  Just wanted 

to update you about pacing guides so you can be prepared come August. 

 I have worked on turning all pacing guides K-12 into google documents, which makes it easier for 

sharing and also allows them to be linked to Illuminate. You will be able to access all pacing guides through 

a tile on your front page in Illuminate, which lists all District Common Assessment Id numbers and Pacing 

guides for all grades/subjects. We are in the process of putting everything required for ELA in Illuminate…

pacing guides, assessments, etc.  We are trying to eliminate the hot mess we have going on the shared drive, 

and make it much easier to find current documents in one place, on Illuminate. 

Remember… 

 Any pilot units are written in italics.  This means that you can choose to implement that particular unit for 

the 19-20 school year.  

 Please continue to refer to the “Hartland Consolidated Schools Comprehensive Reading Plan” document 

for all K-3 IRIP questions/expectations.  It is currently on the shared drive, but will also eventually be 

added to Illuminate.  

 Remember Dave’s email regarding SRI.  I have listed all those dates on your pacing guides for 

you.  Please let me know if you have any questions.  

That is it for now!  Continue to enjoy the rest of your summer and I look forward to seeing everyone soon! 

~Monique 

 

 I’m hoping this email finds you all relaxed and enjoying your summer break. Here are a few updates 

for the coming 2019-2020 school year regarding Math:   

 

 All grade levels have updated pacing guides. You will be able to access the pacing guides through a tile 

on your front page in Illuminate, which lists all District Common Assessment Id numbers and Pacing 

guides for all grades/subjects. 

 No changes were made for Kindergarten, 2nd grade, and 6th grade.   

 There were minimal changes, such as formatting or the addition of a question in 1st, 3rd, 4th grade,  

       Algebra I, and Algebra II.  

 5th grade, 7th grade, and Geometry had an overhaul of all of their target sheets and common  

       assessments.  

 Emails were sent to each grade level in May with detailed changes.  Please let me know if you would 

like me to send you the list of changes again.  

 

All items will be available on Illuminate for the 2019-2020 school year, feel free to contact me if you need 

anything.  See you soon!   

~ Annette 


